
Very loud, darker than my koa KoAloha Concert.  The strings are old and I cannot wait to change them to Worth clears with 
reentrant tuning.  

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15.125 inches 17 (13.5 to body) Yes Double bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Solid Acacia Solid Acacia Sapele (Bound) Sapele (Tie Bar) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

TUSQ No Semi Gloss 22.0 in., 15.6 oz. FricIon

AcLon at 1st Fret AcLon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

>0.25 mm 2.25 mm 36.18 mm 8.74 mm (28.42 G-A) 19.56 mm

KoAloha Opio Long Neck Soprano Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriLcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Lme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
So^/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

Not everyone can afford a Hawaiian “K Brand” ukulele.  KoAloha holds a special place with the sound of its 
ukuleles, and for years have been offering a lower cost acacia version of their ukuleles made in Thailand in a 
shop they established.  They are wonderful instruments with all the ergonomics of a Hawaiian KoAloha plus 
most of the sound…though Acacia Opios are darker sounding.  A great mid-range opLon if you want a 
KoAloha, but there are less expensive opLons for ukuleles with shared qualiLes.  The warranty is worth it.

$530 MSRP, $455 Street 

A very classical ukulele, preiy wood with very few “frills” other than the crown headstock, musubi sound hole and maple fret markers.

Accessories Included: KoAloha Gig Bag 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Rich, Darker than you would guess, due in part to acacia, low G, and old strings.

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to boiom of neck

I love KoAlohas, but they have a wider nut to allow for a bound fretboard with typical 35mm spacing, plus a thinner  
neck with less of a “C” profile.  Light to hold, low acLon (bought used), and easy to play.

Welcome to the unibrace.  No kerfing, no verLcal bracing.  Just a liile glue on the inside…overall  
flawless and so very different than the rest of the industry.

A solid acacia ukulele with KoAloha’s build standards, from an American company—street price is at value.

Not as loud as a koa KoAloha, but close (as expected).
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RaLng Summary Statement

Supply can be limited, but they are o^en available both new and used.

https://youtu.be/R0P6EFdSIWU

